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MRFF DEMANDS INVESTIGATION:
U.S. AIRMAN'S TRIAL APPEAL HELD BY USAF

AT CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST
LIBERTY UNIVERSITY

No trial of any U.S. court should use as its venue a law school
that espouses a Christian nationalist interpretation of the law in

which our nation’s laws are founded on the Bible.
To do so is spitting in the face of our secular Constitution and its

First Amendment’s establishment clause .

DAILY KOS
OP-ED

On the Daily Kos Recommended List

WTF?
Actual Air Force Criminal Trial
Held at Christian Nationalist

Liberty University Law School

By:  Chris Rodda

Monday, February 24, 2020

( Excerpts from Daily Kos/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Liberty University Law School describes itself as having a “Christian
worldview,” and teaches “that the Western legal tradition is firmly
established upon a foundation of faith.” In contrast to Liberty University’s
“Christian worldview,” any court of the United States should have only
a Constitutional worldview, and a legal tradition that is firmly established
upon a foundation of law, not the Christian faith. No trial of any United
States court should use as its venue a law school that espouses a
Christian nationalist interpretation of the law, in which our nation’s laws
are founded on the Bible. To do so is spitting in the face of our secular
Constitution and its First Amendment’s establishment clause .

But this is exactly what happened on February 20, when the Air Force
Court of Criminal Appeals (AFCCA)   held an actual Air Force trial
appeal at Liberty University Law School , in the school’s “Supreme
Courtroom” — a very real trial, deciding the fate of a very real airman, in
which Liberty University’s law students were not only observers, but were
permitted to actively participate by not only preparing but actually
arguing amicus (Friend of the Court) briefs before the court. [...]

Not only does this travesty send the implicit message that the Air Force’s
judicial system acknowledges and even endorses Liberty Universities
“Christian worldview” of the law, it willfully violates Air Force Instruction
1-1, section 2.12 of which states:

‘ Leaders at all levels  must balance constitutional protections for their own
free exercise of religion, including individual expressions of religious beliefs,
and the constitutional prohibition against governmental establishment of
religion.  They must ensure their words and actions cannot reasonably be
construed to be officially endorsing or disapproving of, or extending
preferential treatment for any faith, belief , or absence of belief.” (emphasis
added)

The   Military Religious Freedom Foundation   (MRFF) sent a   demand
letter   to Secretary of Defense Mark T. Esper today decrying this perversion
of the Air Force’s judicial system. MRFF’s letter, written on behalf of its
clients, sixteen outraged active and former military Judge Advocates (JAGs),
nine of whom are Christians, states:

“The AFCCA is a Federal Court, established by Congress in 10 U.S. Code §
866. Air Force military appellate judges are all active duty or active reserve
Judge Advocates (military lawyers) who must be admitted to the Bar of some
State or Territory. What confidence can the public have in the fairness and
impartiality of military justice in the Air Force when AFCCA judges cannot
even follow the basic Air Force doctrinal manual, AFI 1-1? The answer is
simply, ‘none!’”

[...]

Click to read on Daily Kos

Click to read reprint on Medium

DEMAND LETTER TO U.S. SECRETARY OF
DEFENSE MARK T. ESPER

DECRYING PERVERSION OF U.S. AIR FORCE's
JUDICIAL SYSTEM

MRFF's letter on behalf of 16 outraged active and former military
Judge Advocates (JAGs), 9 of whom are Christian

Click to enlarge and read letter

Columbus Jewish Foundation’s
Superb Letter Decries Pat Robertson’s

Anti-Semitic Rant Against Mikey Weinstein

Friday, February 21, 2020

(Excerpts from letter/Emphasis added by MRFF)

Dear Mr. Robertson:

Many years ago, my fifth grade teacher asked me aloud, in front of my
classmates, "If Israel and our country go to war, whose side will you be on?"

Clearly, the man was a bully, and I was his victim.

I have played out the scene many times in my mind. In retrospect, I think that
he believed himself to be a good American and I know that he had the
freedom of speech to pose the question. I also believe that he was wrong, and
that he abused his power. In short he failed me, his students, and his
profession.

You, Sir, remind me of that teacher. But you have done even worse. You
lied.

[...]

Click to Enlarge and Read  the Full Letter

Click Here for Background on Pat Robertson's
Anti-Semitic Rants against Mikey Weinstein

“ You Are a Fraud ”

Mikey,

Your con game telling the public you promote religious liberty for service
members is nothing but a sham. You should be ashamed of yourself.

I can only hope the left hand of God visits you soon.
(name withheld)

To see response from
MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell,
and MRFF Board Member John Compere:

Click to read in Inbox

“Dog tags”

You are violating your own stated purpose: “The Military Religious Freedom
Foundation (MRFF) is dedicated to ensuring that all members of the United
States Armed Forces fully receive the Constitutional guarantee of religious
freedom to which they and all Americans are entitled by virtue of the
Establishment Clause of the First Amendment.“ by fighting against scripture
on dog tags. No one is forcing military personnel to wear these it is their
choice. If someone wants to start a company printing verses from The Koran
then let them do that. Plus as a Jewish person you should be respectful of the
fact that many of the verses printed are from the Torah. You are not
promoting religious freedom you are fighting against it! I pray that God will
open your eyes to the truth. 

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein,
MRFF Advisory Board Member Martin France,
MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell,

and MRFF Board Member John Compere

Click to read in Inbox

“Dog tags!”

It’s liberals like you pretending to be a republican who make little issues into
a messy muddy mountain trying to get your face out there searching for
publicity to further your gain, you are a greedy, fame seeker who enjoys
stirring the pot for financial gain… STOP! Wake up! QUIT! Almighty God
knows your heart. Be warned, repent. I am a former UNITED STATES
MARINE, and if your not happy about separation of Church and state move
to another country where they are cursed for the same stupidity you have.
Lastly, if your not happy because there is religious themes on dog tags
DONT BUY ONE! And don’t ruin it for service members who want one. You
can’t beat God!  

(name withheld)

To see responses from
MRFF Founder and President Mikey Weinstein,

MRFF Advisory Board Member Mike Farrell,
MRFF Advisory Board Member Larry Wilkerson,

and MRFF Board Member John Compere:

Click to read in Inbox

“ Mikey’s Unbelief ”

Jesus is Lord! His is the only empty grave . . . sorry for your
unbelief. Praying for you to come to the knowledge of Christ and a true
understanding of the U.S. Constitutions granting of religious freedom for all
faiths, not freedom from religion. Only a humble person will get this . . . may
your eyes be opened, you share your military experience in length but have
yet to experiece a Damascus Road conversion and become a “force of
accountability” for the truth that sets men not just free but free indeed. [...]

To see responses from MRFF Founder and President Mikey
Weinstein, and MRFF Board Member John Compere

Click to read in Inbox
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